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Corporate Services Announces Executive Forum Event 

 
Event geared toward senior executives and will focus on strategies to  

improve profits in asset-dependent businesses 
 

Baton Rouge, LA – March 17, 2008 – Corporate Services LLC, developers of TrakQuip™ and RTMS, 
the premier equipment and rental software applications, will host the Executive Forum event on May 2, 
2008 in Houston.  

The Executive Forum will focus on strategies to improve the financial performance of asset-dependent 
businesses and is open to all senior executives. The event will feature two speakers; Grant Getman, CPA 
and Jim Wichterman.  

Grant Getman is the former CFO of a very successful business who has walked in the shoes of senior 
executives. He is the founder of Enterprise Design Group (www.enterprise-design-group.com) and has 
significant experience with successfully turning around troubled companies. His presentation will focus on 
optimization, managing costs, measuring utilization and how to maximize the investment made in people, 
equipment and technology.  

Jim Wichterman is a senior consultant with Management Action Programs (MAP – 
www.mapconsulting.com), a firm dedicated to accelerating sustainable growth for its clients. Additionally 
he has served MAP as the CEO and Chairman of the Board. As an executive for numerous companies in 
diverse industries, including healthcare, travel, food and insurance, Jim has directed or contributed 
significantly to a number of profit turnarounds. His presentation centers on leadership development and 
uses the film Twelve O’Clock High as a basis.  

“We are thrilled to have both Grant and Jim share their knowledge, expertise and lessons learned with 
the attendees at the Executive Forum,” said Michael Saint, Corporate Services’ president. “We know this 
event will be impactful and attendees will walk away with at least one strategy to be more profitable.” 
  
For more information about the Executive Forum, please visit www.corpservice.com. Special pricing is 
available for multiple attendees and for early registration.  
 
About Corporate Services, LLC 
Since 1993 Corporate Services, LLC has provided premier equipment and rental software applications. 
First and foremost a service company, Corporate Services’ applications – TrakQuip™ and RTMS Oilfield 
Rental Tool Management Software – are completely modifiable to a business’ operational needs and 
integrate seamlessly with leading accounting packages. For more information, please visit 
www.corpservice.com.   
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